The MRI Research Center is in suite Q300, located on the 3rd floor of the Mitchell Hospital Building located at 5815 S. Maryland Ave. Chicago, IL 60637.

Path A (Starting from Security Desk 2nd Floor Mitchell)  Path B (Starting from 860 E. 59th Street)

*Approximate 4 minute walk

- Walk along right side of Café
- Follow the maroon line on the ground
- Follow signs leading to T Elevator
- Take T Elevator up to 3rd Floor
- Once on the 3rd Floor, take a right
- You will see signs directing you to MRIRC

- Walk down W Corridor until you see the M Corridor
- Take a left and walk down the M Corridor
- Take a right and find the P Elevator
- Take the P Elevator – West to 3rd Floor
- Once on the 3rd Floor, take a right
- You will see signs for the MRI Research Center

-Once you have entered the MRI Research Center, ring the white doorbell on the wall to call the MRI Staff. Any questions/concerns, please call 773-702-4294.